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(Continued from First Page.)

"Novent" Petticoats Demonstrated.
" Novent" Is pre-

eminently the petti-
coat for the woman

FOUR PER CENT. DIVIDEND

About One-Ha- lf of $25,000,000 of De-

posits Will be isenefited.

.The decision-o- f New Haven savings
banks to increase their dividend to four
por cent, means a generous addition to
the savings of local depositors. The to-

tal amount of savings in the three sav-'r.- p

Institutions of the city is over
and about hstlf of this amount

willbe benefited by the increase.
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of stylo. No gathers or puckers, no break around ips. Adjusts itself tnug'y and stays in

place without wrinkle or fod. $1.95 to $9.95. Main Floor, Temple Street.

STRIKING SPECIMENS OF CHOICE CHINA FOR t
WEDDING AND HOLIDAY GIFTS. ' I

Some very pretty chocolate service, tastefully decorated, and $
mayonnise or whipped cream bowls, with trays, in the newest de- -

aigns, are very attractive. X

Also n choice assortment of rock crystal and rich cut glass.
Hosts of suggestions greet the eye when you look through our stock.
Visitors always welcome. ?

A. F. WYLIE, 821 Chapel St. f
Successor to Bright Co. J

The action, calling for an increase is
the result of a recent meeting when it
was unanimously agreed to recommend
to their respective trustees that the

evj--
, had his condition been consid-

ered critical, and death yesterday, due
to a complication o diseases, was un-

expected by those Who knew him best.
Dr. Porter was his attendant physi-
cian, but the old man was beyond t.ie
doctor's aid and had heard the call,

j Hannibal was first and last a maker
of toothsome candies. Apprenticed as a
lad to Dawson and Douglas, once a
famous candy house- in this city, he
learned the life trade of a confectioner

2,500 Yards Choice Silks!
In This Yearly Before-Xma- s Clearance, With Prices

M
m next dividend in January be at the rate

of four per dent, per annum, or two
per cent, for the six months on a'l de-

posits without regard to the amount.
For several years prior to. July, 1906,
the rate has been three and one-ha- lf

per cent, on all deposits, But at that
time the rate was made four per cent.

Way' Way Down.
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a j toolc most pride, hoVever, tin his skill
jwlth the gloves or what he alwaysr don't buy Silks to sell for this annual bargain-occasio- n. Every yard isIJ7 Btyioa protcssionnliy ana in privata
convs rsation, the manly art of selfa decisive price-reductio-

n, planned to relieve congestion which 11 cosne
on auicklv when the treat assortments of Christmas merchandise beein

FALL SHOWING
The latest models1 and materials for

Ladies' Garments
Our fall stock is entirely pew and

exclusive. We shall' be pleased Uhava
you call a.nd look it over.

STOyiN
17l-173'bran- ge Street.

on all deposits up to 1,000, and three
and one-ha- lf per cent, on the excess of
all deposits over that amount,

When the action of the several com-

mittees is approved all depositors will
receive interest at the rate of four por
cent, per annum- Or two per cent, for
th six months.

to crowd in. Therefore " Silks of Quality " at surprisingly little money. Silks
that '11 meet a host of wants for regular service or foresighted hojiday-gi- ft buy-

ing. (The pick of prime qualities, the cream of choice make3 Bonnet, Haskell,
Cheney, Skinner, Greeff, Givernaud, and so on.

MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY

Butler for Paul G.) Thebaud Shoots

Employer's Son and Kills Himself.

White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 10. John
BJorlin, butler at tho HHJfvir farm,
the country home of Paul G. Thebivud,
the New .York commission merchant,
killed himself to-d- after ha had shot
and dangerously wounded his employ-
er's eldest son, Paul G., jr. The lar
ter, who alone might ekplain the
shooting, remained unconscious to-

night.
The family was aroused at day-

break by tho report of a revolver
twice discharged. Young Thebaud
was found senseless in bed. A bullet
had struck hla skull and though de-

flected, had fractured and depressed
the bone. The butler, stretched upon
the floor, was dead, with a bullet In
his brain. It Is believed that Thebaud

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Speakers and Guests of Distinction at
Banquet t.

The Chamber of Commsrce annual
dinner ht gives promise of being
one of that organization's most suc-

cessful affairs of the kind with at
least 200 members and guests in at

defense. Such was his prowess with
his hands that ho was for a time if
the seventies an instructor in boxing
In the Yale gymnasium and in this way
came to bo widely known in college
circles. After severing his connection
with the gymnasium Hannibal had
many, private pupils among the col-

lege men and many officers of police
who learned the game through his in-

struction. As a genuine ring ariist he
vas not prominent although at times

he put on the mitts In the old Music
hall and in the Grand Opera House.
There is an old story of the time when
Dixon, the great fijhter was a cham-

pion of the world. Ho came to this
city and offered to take on two local
men at once. Hannibal was one of the
audience and filled with a conviction
that he could upset (Dixon title and all
he walked up and challenged ths Cham-

pion. The champion smiled and would
not have It, considering Hannibal, at
that time something above 100 in his
own report, too old. But Hannib.il as
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THOMPSON

"Bonnet" Black
Silk Sale.

The market prices for these
famous French Silks whose

name stands first for black

perfection, have gone up.
But still we'll reduce for this
sale as follotfs :

Six Special "Bonnet"
Numbers.

89j Taffeta, 19 In., 63:.
$1.25 Taffeta, 26 In., 98:.
$1.69 Taffeta, 35 in., $1.23.

$1.25 Peau de Cygne,
22 in., DO:.

$1.50 Peau de Cyzne,
22 in., $1.15.

$1.25 Chiffon Taffeta,
21 in., 98c.

HOPtendance. Speakers for the evening as will recover. It Is suggested that the
previously announced are htIer mav t,avo iost his head while
of tho Treasury Leslie M. Shaw, Champ ;hunting supposed burglars and killed
F. Andrews and W, Douglass Macken himself hi remorse when he discovw- -

NONI OtNUINft WITHOUT. Zi-- ', L.L. D ed his mistake. He was thlrty-frv- e

Axong the out-of-to- guests will iyears of ag-- aml nad fen in the fam-b- e

Brig.-dc- n. J. M. Thompson, U. S. O., lly for several years,
retired, Itear-Admir- al F. A. Cooko, and Tne famiiy believe the shooting to
Major W. Leycn of Meriden, who will have bMn accidenta!. It was stated
be the representative from the gover- - 'at tne home ht that Paul was an
nor's staff. Governor Woodruff, Mayor lenthu9,astIo hunter and had pianncd

Fancy Silks 58c. Crepe De ChenePlaid Silks 75c.
Studley, Mayor-ele- ct Martin and Con to rise eariy y ana go on a nunt- -

sorted always after that Dixon was
(afraid of him and thaf he was just as
good In his old age as ever,

j Some of Hannibal's class work In

'teaching the "manly art" wtis done in

;the basomont of the historic ol'd State
house on the green. Thus ho was con-

nected In a way with this among the

gressman N. D. Sperry havo also 00

cepted invitations.

tL Varied Assortment of

Wall Covering.

Being constantly in touch with the
test markets we are al?e to give the
latest designs in wall covering of any
material desired. Burlap, Japanese
Fairies, and the products' of the lest

foreign and domestic mills.

Suggestions are made ly us as to

ivaV coverings that will harmonize
with the schemt of the entire room.
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SriCIDE IN TOMBS.

During this sale we're going
to offer every yard o our tartan
and fancy plaid silk that sell all
the time at up to $1.23 the
yard, put in this special 75c
group. There's a great call for
them. Very much wanted this
fill for dressy waists.

Usual $1 and $1.25
grade.

Rich dress and waist silks,
plain and fancy silks,

good wearing qualities, street
and evening shades. For fancy
linings, trimmings, stripes,
p'a'ds, brocades in every color,
taken from regular stock at
prices up to $1.00. Taffeta,
Louisine, Foulard and Corded
weaves.

Usual 85c and $1 grade.

ing trip.
' The family say that Bjorlin

had been drinking heavily of late.
Their theory Is that he went to Paul's
room to awaken him and In a spirit
of careless fun pointed his weapon at
the boy. That the revolver was acci-

dentally discharged whereupon the
butler In remorse 6ver his reckless-
ness killed hims'elf. Paul was seven-
teen years Old.

' ;

Former

50c.

25 piaces of beautiful crepe
de chene all silk, very crinkly,
rich lustre and In all the new-

est shades for dresses and
evening gowns; white, pink,
liht blue, lavender, pearl res!-d- a,

navy, brown, red and tan.

Usual 75c grade.

ArmyOfficer in Italian
Dashes Brains Out.
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many historic places of New Haven of
tin past.

But at Yale field he was always to ba
seen until th past ye.ar or so and was
as famous there as John the Orange
man on Soldiers Field In Cambridge.
His appearance was always hailed
with delight. He was always a source
of amusement to the crowd with a
ready answer to all things said to Rim
and with "the funniest of stories him-
self. He made his way with ths stud-
ents and had worked up a great trads
with them. In fact he at one time
maintained a store In the first floor of
the New Haven- house building where
he sold the candles he made, although

Mallev Taffeta

Now York, Nov. 10 Glovanl De Ch'.c-hicci- a,

who uatil he was Compelled to
choose between love and duty, was a
lieutenant In the Ifallan army, commit-
ted suicide In the tombs Hia
imprisonment had been brought about
by his brother Ltigl Do Chlchlccla, a
banker of this city. The latter believed
Glovanl insane.

The case of the former Italian officer
had attracted considerable attention
and sympathy. According to the police

Colored Taffeta Colored Messaline

LEWIS' EXTRADITION

Man Much Wanted In America Ar-- .

rested in London.

London, Nov. 10. William Arthur
N. BeWman, alias Robert Lewis, alias
Charles Miller, who was arrested hero
In September at the request of the
Virrlnia authorities, who are seeking

$1.00 Yard.
49c.

records, he fell In love in Italy and un

Mf iable as an army officer to support his extradition on the charge of grand
wife as he wished, deserted and coming larceny and felaniouS assault,' has beenof late years his personal' deliveries

72c.

A well known silk, very soft
and rich, for waists or full iown.
These rich beautiful stuffs are
all silk and In street or evening
Shades, white, del, pearl, rest-d- a,

garnet, navy, brown and
myrtle.

Usual $1 grade.

have been all that he has made.
Hannibal u?ed!to work himself In at

This is the silk you all know
so well as the best wearing Taf-fe(- a

made for even bigger pries.
The old price was $1.19, the
new price has been $1.29. We
are going to put five pieces in
this silft at $1.00. It is heavy,
lustrous, and just right for coat,
suit or skirt.

Usual $1.29 grade.

This is the best made and
wear.ng Taffeta for a medium
price. Thev rre sold by all
dealers at 69c, are all silk and
in all the best colors for linings,
drop skirts, waists or gowns

: Usual 69c grade.

to this country sought his fortune as
a cowboy in the west. The venture

13

M

once with the incoming freshmen ttnd
from their pockets he brought forth

was nit a success and finally leaving
his wife In their, new home he came ta

remanded from week to week pending
the arrival of papers from the United
States. '

' A detetetive Arrived here from Vir-

ginia last week and appeared in the
Bow Street police court n Friday and
presented the request of the state de-

partment for Lewis' extradition. The
case was further remanded until No

New York to get a fresh start. : Again
Unsuccessful and now penniless he so
licited financial Aid of his brother., The
meeting of the brothers was nt amicBlack Silks 72c.Evening. Silks 39c. able and at a second interview GiovaniRough Pongee 59c

Step v

Cltilwas alleged to have peremptorily de-

manded $1,060 nd' then 2,0W from, the
vember 12 in order to give the Judge
time to go over the papers.' These the
clerk of the court said did not quite
fulfil tha requirements, as Lewis has

many- a dollar' ln exchange for his
wares nr instruction.

He knew all thfl prominent Yale
athletes and officials and could tell yot
Interesting stories of the great men he
had'made by his pugilistic method.

iAge did not scni to tell upon the old
man who was Indeed physically Won-

derful for his slight build. Stooped he
was and not str'eng to look upon, but
a quicker man or one who could fol-

low tho least movement more instan-
taneously and fsthom It would not be
found In many days' Journey. Every-
where he was known and In most
plarfG he was welcome for his stories
and many a sale resulted from his
ability to Interest buyers through his

banket. He exhibited a revolver and
It was charged, threatened his brother's
life. The banker wished to have Glo-

vanl detained as insane, but the court
declared his willingness to return to
America. It is expected,' however,

Peau de Cygne, Peau de Soie,
Messaline, Foulard, Chiffon,
Taffeta, Satin Liberty, Sartn
Duchess. The foregoing are
all standard goods, all silk, and
taken from our regular stock,
widths 20 to 27 Inches.

Usual Price $1.& $1.19.

20 pieces rich lustrous silk,
in plain and pompadour figured
styles, for evening gowns and
waists, for party and theatre
wear. Very stylish and hand-
some large and small figures in
the assortment. ' -

Usual SO and 59c grade.

The most popular silk male
27-inc- h wide, excell-

ent quality of goods, bright Ills-tr-

all silk, in rough weaves,
light shades for evening or
house .?owns,. Darker for street
and traveling gowns.

, Usual 75c grade.
'

Would not entertain this, charge and
the former soldier was held for trial
en the charge of carrying conoeftlod
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came despondent, complained bitterly
of'former friends and constantly griev-
ed for his girl wife left alone in the

that the extradition will he ordered on
the 12th. Under the English law
Lewis must remain here for a fort-

night after the order Is signed in or-

der to give him time to apply for a
wrlto of hiheas corpus should hn de-

sire to do so.

Lewis was arrested In New York
last February for robbing the Penn-

sylvania Railroad company of, thou

In These Dress GoodsQuite a Time west.
When the doora were opened to per

mit the prisoners to go to the yard far
their daily exercise y, Glovanl whoWhen They Go On Sale Monday. sands of dollars worth i baggage In

Virginia. While at police headquar
occupied a cell on the third tier, step-

ped quickly dUt up6n the balcony and
then sprang upon the guard rail. Pois ters he attacked a doorman and suc-

ceeded in escaping from the building.
Ha was arrested In London on infor ROBBERY OF HERZ JEWELS.ing there for a second only ho drove

head foremost to the? stone flagging
mation cabled from New York.twenty-fiv- e fet below. His skull was

$1.00
Dress Goods

60c.

Only once in a season do you get this rare value. Twenty-fiv- e

piects of best One Dollar Dress Gocds, selected from the b;:t
selling styles in our stock. They are in colors and bhc'ts, her-

ringbone stripes, cheviots, panama serge, voile, batiste, melrose.

They are in French and domestic makes, and are strictly a'l pure
wool. " '

crushed and In a few moments he was
dead. Several hundred prison compan- - AGUINALDO PLEASED
uiia witnessed his death.

Great Benefits to Follow Secretary

Burglar Enters House and Gets $l,00Cj
Booty. J

The detectives art actively ensfagetl
in working up the mystery surround
ing tho burglary committed las!
Friday, evening at tho home of Henr
Herz at 668 Orange street Whil-'- i

Mr. and Mrs. Harz were attendlm.
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stories. Always he used very wall
chosen language and he opened with
solicitous Inquiry Into the health of
the noble gentleman with whom he had
the honor to be' assembled. Then ho
would' hage some candy, "did anyone
want any candy Ho had
romo very-choic- e, "most excellent gocds
gcn'lemon," made by himself. Then
hfl would get off on the subject of
conundrums and would spring sorno of
the simplest things on the unsuspect-
ing victim with the delight of a child.'
Money he would make disappear, ask
how to spell words and after they had
been correctly spoiled, nrgue how they
had not been rif;hlly spelled and then
offer slcljht o! hand performances that
had tho observer guessing.

Hannibal was a soldier, too. In the
days of the civil war he enlisted In tho
Twenty-nint- h Connecticut Volunteera,
a colored regiment, and went to tho
front, seeing active service. He was

,born on Salem street and was well
known among the boys who lived on
what is known as "the hill" or In those
dflys frequently as Mount Pleasant. In
all athletic games, it Id stated by ono

Jack and Jill have a two dollar bill, . Toft's Visit to Philippines.

Manila, Nov. 10. A feature of theWhich they vow that they will blow,
There wa3 only on place that will suit

Miss Jill,
So to the Elks' Fair Jack has ,to go.

visit of Secretary of War Taft to Ma-

nila was the presence of Aguinaldo at
several of the functions. Discussing

: $1.25
Priestley 89c

Bright new Black Dress Goods, in the celebrated B. Priestley
& Co.'s make. A selection of weaves such as prunella, princess,
voile, taffeta,i fancy crepe, shadow checks, novelties, melrose and
silk h;nrie:ta.' This is a straight reduction on the best goods
made and your opportunity to get a good article at great value. ANOTHER PRINDLE ALLEY RAID. the probable results Of the visit of Mr.

Taft to Manila with a representative
of the Associated Press, Aguinaldo

Persons Nabbed Last' Week Brought

service ui mo uianso
some burglar made a very daring en-- '

try into the house land carried wa-al- l

the jewelry in the house and soms
in ... j$70 cas. -

Several gold watches and dlamonr
rings, a bar pin containing thlrteej
pearl and sapphire stones, an bnyi;
brooch set with pearls, a Barett pi',
set with pearls, a pair of gold lorg!

nettes, six small loose diamonds, an- -

said:
in Again.

Following out, evidently, Judge Tyn- -

cr n threat to eieuh out pwnme alley,

Dress Trimmings.

All the desirable dainty new

Persian Trimmings, both in band3

and fancy applique9.

2k to $8.00 yard; .

Dress Trimmings.

Choicely selected assortments
of " Frogs " and " Drops ", In all

the leading shades.

8c to 75c each.

$1.00 Novelty
Dress Goods 59c.

Ten pieces of rich Dress Goods
in plaid and novelty styles, 45 in.
wide, all wool, splendid wearing
quality and have sold this season
at $1.00.

another raid was made Saturday night
In which Louiso Compone, who was

l of the men who used to take part In
finad $r0 and sentenced to three months
In' jail in thrt police court last week,the play, with him the side he was on

always was a winner. He was so quick was again brought In. Three of the
girls who fined in last week's

a number of loose sapphires wero lr
eluded in the booty. No statement cf

the loss would be mado by Mr. an;
Mrs. Herz, but it is estimated by tlv

detectives that It will amount to i.

least $1,000. . f

r

not one of his playmates could catch
him In running. t

Hannibal married many years ago,

"It Is my belief that the benefits- to

follow the visit to tho people of the

Philippines will be greater than they
can recognize at the present time. I
am at present unable to form an opin-

ion offhand of the possible future ad-

vantages, but I am confident that it
has done good. The opening of the

assembly has gone a lortg way to ce-

ment the friendship of my people
with the people of the United- States.

"As a fulfillment of a solemn prom-
ise which many thought would not be
fulfilled, the secretary of war did not
bring about independence for my peo

but some twenty years ago hlis wife
went away and her whereabout he has t

DIED IN A3D3LLANGE.never known since. He has two daugh
tens living In this city, Mrs. Pauline With HealColoredHubbard and Mrs. Victoria Euckman, Man Stricken

Disease.and a sister, Mrs. Thomas of Edgar

trial were also nabbed again. They ap-

pealed their cases at the time.
S recant Watrnus, with Patrolmen

Hoffman, Holllnger, McKlernan and
Welch made the descent. The raided
house is the one in which Patrolman
McKeon was murdered a number of
yeans ago. ;

It is reported by the police that law-

lessness in the alley is now practically
at an end and there is a rumor that
a deal is on to convar the property in-

to a factory site.

MRS. fELSRFRG'S WHIST.

istroet. There aro also two grandchil
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dren; Frank Buckman and Faith Buck- -
man. ple in his pocket, but he brought tne

means of attaining it. NHe told us t

how we can get it. The Filipinos are

When Buying A Sewing Machine,
Why not buy one sold udder maker's name ?
MANUFACTURERS HO MARE FIRST CLASS ARTICLES are very
glad to have (hem sold under their dwn. name ; at least Such i6 the .case
with sewing machines produced bv first clas9 makers.
IN OUR SEWING MACHINE CLUB we are o?crin? you only machines
under maker's name and gumntee; the celebrated STANDARD ROTARY .

SHUTTLE, making both tne lock and chain stitch. The only machine on
the market successfully making both stitches.
COME MONDAY and let us demonstrate to you the advantages of the
STANDARD ROTARY SHUITLE SEWING MACHINE, stitching seven
yards wni:e others do four. v

On Oar Easy Club Pan, $32.00 up. ,

The body was taken to thG
offices of Lewis & Mayeock, who

will have charge of tho funeral. thankful for the information and
pleased at what the assembly has
done, especially in the( interests of
legislation, education and agriculNEW RULE TO-DA-

Members of Governor's Island Colony ture."

Samuel Swepson,' colored, about thi;
ty-fo- years of age, and residing j!
31 Gregson street, died while being ta,.
en to Graco hospital in tha police arf
bulance soon after 4 o'clock Saturdj
afternoon. Medical Examiner Barthj
later pronounced it, a case, of,
disease.

The man was seen to fall apparent j

in a fit on the sidewalk near the cc j
ner of Church and Chapel stret
James W. Donahue, the trolley d

starter, who was walking behind h j
at the time. When Policeman Patr
Sullivan found him on the sidewalk t?

man was reclining; face up, and w

breathing slowly. He sent in a call f

once for the police ambulance. j

Policemen Eagan and Allen wer q f

tailed with the ambulance, and thji
proceeded with as little delay as Pi

STYLE GRAND

Cars Will Stop at First Crossings
Only.

'

The new rule regarding the stopping
of trolley cans on important rtrect
eressings, will ge 'into effect to-da-

Acting Manager Harlan stated that he
expected there would be some mix--u-

at first, but he believed that from the
experience of the arrangement t.t

Gather Priza Winners.
Tho Governor's Island Bridge club

met Saturdav evening: with Mrs. Louis
Feisb-ira- r at. 171 Bradley street. There
were four tables and a splendid even-in- r

was enjoyed over the game.
There who played wsro Mrs. Willlim

E Hacsch'?, Mrs. James Fly.m, Alr.
William Hegel. Mrs. George lfslsbers,
Mrs George H. Rhyndancu, Mrs. Otto
Vorenitz. lire. James MonoMn, Mrs.
Norvlllc Douglas. Miss Charlotte Hlnck-le- v.

Miss Bertha Felsberg, Mrs. An-

drew J. Kennedy, and the hostess.
The fortunate prina winners were

mm i n MnnAhfln. first nrise a b m- -

fED6H ALLEYS The Metropolitan Store
of Mtte Haven.

Church and Chapel streets that tho

KARATAQH EARTHQUAKE

14,000 Victims and Great Property
Damage Reported.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10. The first di-

rect reports from the scene of the great
earthquake at Karatagh, Rust-Ia- Tur-kista- n,

about three weeks ago, reached
this city to-d- from a correspondent
who accompanied tlw relief expedition
sent in from Sam.irkan, Tjlejr.iphin?
under date of Nov. 9, this correspon-
dent 'says:

"The town of Karatagh was com-

pletely destroyed. The victims number
ajsout 4,000 in Karatagh ?.nd about 10,-0-

in the adjoining district of Den-aos- k.

All tho villages in the vicinity
were wrecked. It IS. probable that
there are hundreds more dead in thesa
villages, but Investigation is only now

determining the approximate

slble, but the man was '.
ambulance reached Grace hospital. (

.

ADDRESS ON "DANIEL."
hall, 201 Oraii4 tv, ritv Mission

bon dish; Mrs. William Hegel,: second,
an Olive dish; Mrs. William B. Ifaesehe,
third, a Japanese salt set, and the con-

solation went to Mrs. Otto Vogsmts.
I'r.tercst to willgeneral matters arising of become the successor of tha

Grand Army of the Republic; that After the game uincneon was servau
amd the guests almost sa,id good morn-n- g

when they at last took themselves

plan Would work well and relieve th
present congestion at Important points.
This rule will go into effect at eight
additional crossings. It provides that
cars must stop only at the first cross-

ing, the same 83 Church and Chapel
street:!.

Tho crossings which corn under the
rule to-d.- ty are: Chapel and York,
Chapel end College, Chapel end Tem-

ple, Chapel and State, Chapol and
Ferry, State and Elm, Ferry and
Grand and Congress and Howard

I

homeward.
street at 8 o'clock this evening,

Rev C. G. Smith of the Grand AvenJ

Baptist church will speak upon
Prrnoseful Life," as one Of a serles.f
short studies of the life of Daniel, y

onMces Kill be brief and bright.

MEMORIAL OBSERVANCE.

G. A. R. Post Discusses the 'Question
and Adds a Veteran.

Seventy-tw- o battle scarred veterans

of the civ!! war met at Admiral Foote

post on Saturday night for the mus-

tering in of Curtis A. Smith of 31

Klmberly avenue, which brings the
roll of the post up to 507, and for

tho G. A. It. members.
Attention at this meeting centered

in the confinuancc of the observance
of Memorial day. One speaker siig
tested that the school eMWrpn shoald

b! taugfht the drkv i f Memorial day
and In this way inc.; 'eat? patriotism
In theii minds.

Many members of the post r.re of
the opinion that the Sons of Veterans.

EARTHQUAKE AND LANDSLIDE.

Barcelona, Nov. 10. An earthquake

while this order has not grown rapid-
ly in the past, there will be an Incen-
tive for cnrwtli when tho O. A, ft.
bas bed Its day. They believe that it
wl'l fall upon them In the line of dnty,
to carry out, the teachings of Memo-

rial day and the customs just R3 the ir
fathers have carried them out la the
iast-- ,,

to-d- caused a serious landslide
close to th village of Valcombre, the

lowed by a snort open ilui8 ivi
discussion of the subject, .

All aro weloora . j
v, population of which fled.nue .,


